Emergency Services - Family Stabilization

AGENCY: COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF WESTERN NEBRASKA

Helps with partial rent/mortgage and utility payments to qualifying individuals.

Backpack/school supplies (Stuff the Bus).

---

Financial Assistance

AGENCY: NORTHWEST COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP

Financial assistance for rent, mortgage, and utilities.

---

General Assistance

AGENCY: WARREN COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Provides services which include a food pantry, rental assistance, car gas for job searching, utility assistance, medical, dental and prescription assistance. May also provide information and referral for such needs.

---

Financial Assistance

AGENCY: ROCK ISLAND TOWNSHIP

General assistance is provided to single men and women and married couples without children. Program provides monthly financial assistance for basic maintenance needs including shelter, utilities, food, household supplies, and clothing; maximum monthly benefit is $300, with $200 for rent.

Emergency assistance offers up to $400, one time...

---

Financial Assistance

AGENCY: COLUMBUS EMERGENCY RELIEF

Provides emergency help with utilities, housing, and medical expenses. Cannot assist with deposits. Call for other details.
Emergency Financial Assistance

AGENCY: THE SALVATION ARMY - STORY COUNTY

Emergency rental/mortgage/lodging assistance and utility bill payment assistance

Emergency Financial Assistance

AGENCY: HEARTLAND UNITED WAY

Assistance is available for 1) Families with children under 18, and 2) Community members who do not have children in the house. Funds may be used for rent/house payments, utilities, car repairs, employment needs, dental, and mental health.

Applicants must fill out the correct application and turn it in, along with their bill/proof of ne...

Financial Services - Temple Corps

AGENCY: SALVATION ARMY - DES MOINES

Salvation Army is able to help with rent payment assistance at this time, but only rent payment assistance. They cannot help with utilities or mortgage for the time being. If someone is in need of rent help they can reach out to Salvation Army for further assistance and instructions on how to apply for help du...

Financial Services

AGENCY: CROSS OUTREACH

4/9/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
Our process has changed during the COVID crisis for people seeking help with financial assistance toward the payment of rent, security deposits, electric or water bills. Applicants should call 515-279-9998 for the most recent information.

On the message line they are instruct...

Rent Payment Assistance

AGENCY: ST. VINCENT DE PAUL - WATERLOO

Assists low income clients with rent and mortgage payments. Client must see County Agencies first.

3/24/20 - Temporarily closed for financial assistance until further notice.
County General Assistance
AGENCY: BREMER COUNTY OFFICES

Provides assistance on a temporary basis for a limited time for basic needs that may include rent/lot rent, interest on mortgage, utilities-gas, electric, water; food vouchers for clients who are unable to work. Cannot be on Subsidized Housing, a student, receive Social Security, or a Veteran.

Rent Payment Assistance
AGENCY: COMMUNITY CRISIS SERVICES AND FOOD BANK

The Basic Needs Program financially assists with past-due rent, energy or water bills, and security deposits/1st month's rent. Johnson County residents can sign up to request assistance in-person at exactly 11 am on Mondays. Households unable to be there at 11 am can call 319-351-0128 between 9 am-11 am to request assistance. Households who...

Financial Assistance - Des Moines
AGENCY: PROTEUS, INC.

FINANCIAL SERVICES to migrant and seasonal farm workers for rent and utility assistance.

Financial Assistance
AGENCY: INFORMATION, REFERRAL & ASSISTANCE SERVICES

Limited financial aid for emergency situations including utility deposits, rent, prescription medications, glasses, clothing, school supplies, holiday assistance, transportation, birth certificate retrieval, Iowa identification, books for GED testing, etc.

Emergency Financial Assistance
AGENCY: CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF SOUTHERN NEBRASKA

3-27-2020 - COVID - 19 Update:

Please be advised that while our services remain in place the hours have changed to 9 AM to 12 PM (MONDAY - THURSDAY) ONLY.
In addition, we are taking action to mitigate the community spread of COVID-19.
- St. Francis Food Pantry will temporarily suspend shopper...

Rent Payment Assistance
AGENCY: IOWA COUNTY MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE FUND

Loans up to $300 or 1/3 of the rent, whichever is less.
Financial Assistance

AGENCY: METRO CATHOLIC OUTREACH

04/07/2020 - COVID-19 Changes:
Metro Catholic Outreach Cedar Rapids - Financial Assistance appointments temporarily suspended; will contact you when we are able to reopen for in-person FA appointments.

Provides rent and utility assistance to those in need.
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Homeless Prevention

AGENCY: HEARTLAND FAMILY SERVICE

Provides assistance to prevent individuals from losing their housing and becoming homeless. This may include helping them preserve their current housing situation or identifying alternate appropriate housing options. The program provides short-term assistance via in-home case management services for up to three months. The focus of the program is on...

Homeless Diversion

AGENCY: HEARTLAND FAMILY SERVICE

Provides assistance to prevent imminentely homeless individuals from losing their housing and becoming homeless. The program is designed to divert people from homelessness through a range of services including landlord mediation, financial education, rehousing, and limited financial assistance with rent and utilities.

Emergency Services

AGENCY: COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF LANCASTER AND SAUNDERS COUNTIES

5-14-2020 COVID - 19 Update:

Our Head Start centers will remain closed through at least May 31st. Our staff will continue to remain available to provide support, resources, and educational activities through web-based and phone communications. Home visits will also continue to be conducted via phone and ...
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